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Thank you for considering Cooper Stone. We are honored to share with you the many selections and styles contained in this catalog.

For over 30 years Cooper Stone has built its reputation on product quality unmatched in the industry and timely, consistent, dependable delivery. Cut from the finest limestone and sandstone, Cooper Stone is the answer for projects that demand lasting beauty, elegance and the durability that only natural stone can provide. Whether your vision is for a unique retail center, a grand corporate headquarters, a European castle or a French provincial home, Cooper Stone can help make your dreams a reality.

In addition to our traditional full stone products, we now offer a new innovation in natural stone design as well, Cooper Natural Thin Stone™. This thin-cut (¾"-1¼"), light-weight (9-11 lbs per square foot) material adds the timeless look and feel of natural stone at an affordable price. The costs of our natural thin stone are comparable to man-made stone nationwide and it is installed in the same manner as man-made stone. Beautiful, economical, adaptable, durable, lightweight, easy to install and natural - these are just a few of the many qualities to love about Cooper Natural Thin Stone™.

When you are ready to take the next step, our team of professionals is waiting to assist you in accomplishing your design goals. We look forward to working with you.

Sincerely,

Matthew A. Flippen
President
Cooper Stone Corporation

Note: Cooper Stone is a natural product. The photos in this catalog are a close approximation of the actual stone. Colors and sizes will vary slightly.
ANTIQUE
Color range includes grey, light and dark brown and buff.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Austin White
Color range includes white and off-white.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Caramel

Color range includes light and dark brown and buff.

Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Cordova Cream

Color range includes cream and off-white.

Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Hawaii Blend

Color range includes light and dark rust, light and dark mustard and white or cream.

Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Thin Stone)
**SIERRA**

Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard and cream.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ⅞”-1 ⅛” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
**SONORA**

Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard, grey, brown and cream.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Cavestone

Color range includes light and dark rust and light and dark mustard.

Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Thin Stone)
**Castle Grey**

Color range includes light and dark grey.

Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Rusted Earth

Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard, rust and cream.

Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Goldstone
Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard and cream.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Georgia Blend

Color range includes light and dark grey, brown and cream.

Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
**Mocha**
Color range includes light and dark brown, dark reds and some dark tan.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
OKLAHOMA
Color range includes dark tan, dark grey, red and gold.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
Santa Cruz
Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard, rust and cream.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
Montana Chop
Color range includes grey, light and dark brown and buff.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
AZTEC SQUARES
Color range includes light and dark rust, mustard, light grey and off-white.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
**Yukon Chop**

Color range includes light dark brown and buff.

Random Ashlar - Split All Sides

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
Autumn Blend

Color range includes tan and brown with some red tones.

Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
TUCSON MIX
Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard, grey, brown and cream.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
**TEXAS TAN**

Color range includes tan and light brown.

Random Ashlar - Split All Sides

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - ⅛”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
**Wichita White**

Color range includes white and off-white.

Random Ashlar - Split All Sides

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
Ozark Chop
Color range includes light and dark grey.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
**Santa Maria**
Color range includes light and dark grey, brown and cream.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
Coffee Flagstone
Color range includes light and dark brown, dark reds and some dark tan.
Flagstone - Split Face - Irregular Shape
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-10” H x 8”-18” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 5”-10” H x 6”-12” L
Dakota Flagstone

Color range includes light and dark rust, mustard, light grey and off-white.

Flagstone - Split Face - Irregular Shape

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-10” H x 8”-18” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1¼” D x 5”-10” H x 6”-12” L
**Tulsa Flagstone**

Color range includes tan, gold, rust and butterscotch.
Flagstone - Split Face - Irregular Shape
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-10” H x 8”-18” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 5”-10” H x 6”-12” L
**Delaware Flagstone**

Color range includes tan and brown with some red tones.

Flagstone - Split Face - Irregular Shape

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-10” H x 8”-18” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 5”-10” H x 6”-12” L
**Alaska Flagstone**

Color range includes white and off-white.

Flagstone - Split Face - Irregular Shape

Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-10” H x 8”-18” L

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 5”-10” H x 6”-12” L
Sonoma Flagstone

Color range includes light and dark tan.
Flagstone - Split Face - Irregular Shape
Full Stone Dimensions - 3"-5" D x 3"-10" H x 8"-18" L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾"-1 ¼" D x 5"-10" H x 6"-12" L
**Dover Flagstone**
Color range includes dark tan, dark grey, red and gold.
Flagstone - Split Face - Irregular Shape
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-10” H x 8”-18” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 5”-10” H x 6”-12” L
BEDFORD FLAGSTONE
Color range includes red tones and tan.
Flagstone - Split Face - Irregular Shape
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-10” H x 8”-18” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 5”-10” H x 6”-12” L
Mountain Ledgestone

Color range includes grey, light and dark brown and buff.

Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 1”-4” H x 6”-16” L
Chestnut Ledgestone
Color range includes light and dark tan.
Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)
Thin Stone Dimensions - 1/4"-1 1/4" D x 1"-4" H x 6"-16" L
Kaffee Ledgestone

Color range includes light and dark brown, dark reds and some dark tan.

Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¾” D x 1”-4” H x 6”-16” L
Seminole Ledgestone

Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard, rust and cream.

Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)

Thin Stone Dimensions - $\frac{3}{4}''$-1 1/4'' D x 1''-4'' H x 6''-16'' L
Brazos Ledge

Color range includes cream and off-white.

Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 1”-4” H x 6”-16” L
Smokey Ledge
Color range includes light and dark grey.
Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 1”-4” H x 6”-16” L
**Desert Ledge**

Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard and cream.

Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)

Thin Stone Dimensions - $\frac{3}{4}'' - 1 \frac{3}{4}''$ D x 1''-4'' H x 6''-16'' L
Cimarron Ledge

Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard, grey, brown and cream.

Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ½” D x 1”-4” H x 6”-16” L
Navajo Ledge

Color range includes light and dark brown and buff.

Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face

Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)

Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾"-1 ¼" D x 1"-4" H x 6"-16" L
Alpine Ledge

Color range includes white and off-white.
Ledge stone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼"-1 ¼" D x 1"-4" H x 6"-16" L
Java Ledgestone

Color range includes tan and brown with some red tones.
Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ⅝” D x 1”-4” H x 6”-16” L
Carolina Ledgestone

Color range includes dark tan, dark grey, red and gold.
Ledgestone - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Full Stone)
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 1”-4” H x 6”-16” L
Windowsills shown in Cream

Column Caps shown in Cream

Fireplace Hearth & Mantle shown in Sawn Antique
WHEATON BLOCKS
Color range includes cream and off-white.
Sawn Boulders - Rough Sawn All Six Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - Approximately 2’ D x 2’ H x 6’ L
Thin Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Thin Stone)
Natural Boulders
Available in Charlotte, Kentucky Grey or Trenton Brown.
Full Stone Dimensions - Random Sizes Only
Thin Stone Dimensions - (Selection Not Available in Thin Stone)
**Dayton Wall**
Color range includes grey, light and dark brown and buff.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 6", 8", 10" or 12" D x 6", 8", 10" or 12" H x 8"-22" L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾"-1 ¼" D x 6"-8" H x 8"-18" L

**Dublin Wall**
Color range includes light and dark grey.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 6", 8", 10" or 12" D x 6", 8", 10" or 12" H x 8"-22" L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾"-1 ¼" D x 6"-8" H x 8"-18" L

**Richmond Wall**
Color range includes light and dark brown and buff.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 6", 8", 10" or 12" D x 6", 8", 10" or 12" H x 8"-22" L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾"-1 ¼" D x 6"-8" H x 8"-18" L
**Florence Wall**
Color range includes white and off-white.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 6", 8", 10" or 12" D x 6", 8", 10" or 12" H x 8"-22" L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾"-1 ¼" D x 6"-8" H x 8"-18" L

**Augusta Wall**
Color range includes cream and off-white.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 6", 8", 10" or 12" D x 6", 8", 10" or 12" H x 8"-22" L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾"-1 ¼" D x 6"-8" H x 8"-18" L

**El Paso Wall**
Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard, rust and cream.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 6", 8", 10" or 12" D x 6", 8", 10" or 12" H x 8"-22" L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾"-1 ¼" D x 6"-8" H x 8"-18" L
Carnegie Cream Patio
Color range includes cream and off-white.
Random Flagstone - Sawn Surface
Dimensions - 2 ¼” D x 10”-22” W x 10”-44” L

Plymouth Patio
Color range includes grey, light and dark brown, and buff.
Random Flagstone - Sawn Surface
Dimensions - 2 ¼” D x 10”-22” W x 10”-44” L
GRANADA GREY PATIO
Color range includes light and dark grey.
Random Flagstone - Sawn Surface
Dimensions - 2 ¼” D x 10”-22” W x 10”-44” L

OXFORD PATIO
Color range includes light and dark brown and buff.
Random Flagstone - Sawn Surface
Dimensions - 2 ¼” D x 10”-22” W x 10”-44” L
Wisconsin White Patio
Color range includes white and off-white.
Random Flagstone - Rough Surface
Dimensions - 1"-3" D x 8"-18" W x 8"-18" L

Cherokee Patio
Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard, rust and cream.
Random Flagstone - Rough Surface
Dimensions - 1"-3" D x 8"-18" W x 8"-18" L
**Buckskin Patio**
Color range includes light and dark tan.
Random Flagstone - Rough Surface
Dimensions - 1”-3” D x 8”-30” W x 8”-30” L

**Virginia Patio**
Color range includes tan, gold, rust and butterscotch.
Random Flagstone - Rough Surface
Dimensions - 1”-3” D x 8”-30” W x 8”-30” L

**Hawthorne Patio**
Color range includes tan and brown with some red tones.
Random Flagstone - Rough Surface
Dimensions - 1”-3” D x 8”-30” W x 8”-30” L
Montana Chop
Color range includes grey, light and dark brown and buff.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
Autumn Blend

Color range includes tan and brown with some red tones.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
Cordova Cream
Color range includes cream and off-white.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Aztec Squares

Color range includes light and dark rust, mustard, light grey and off-white.

Random Ashlar - Split All Sides

Full Stone Dimensions - 3\(^{-}\) -5\(^{-}\) D x 3\(^{-}\) -8\(^{-}\) H x 8\(^{-}\) -22\(^{-}\) L

Thin Stone Dimensions - \(\frac{1}{4}\)\(^{-}\) - 1 \(\frac{1}{4}\) D x 3\(^{-}\) -8\(^{-}\) H x 8\(^{-}\) -16\(^{-}\) L
SIERRA
Color range includes light and dark gold, mustard and cream.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Austin White
Color range includes white and off-white.
Dimensional Ashlar - Sawn Top & Bottom, Split Face
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¾”-1 ¼” D x 4”-8” H x 8”-18” L
Yukon Chop
Color range includes light dark brown and buff.
Random Ashlar - Split All Sides
Full Stone Dimensions - 3”-5” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-22” L
Thin Stone Dimensions - ¼”-1 ¼” D x 3”-8” H x 8”-16” L
## COVERAGE CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STONE TYPE</th>
<th>CUT</th>
<th>FULL STONE COVERAGE (square feet per ton)</th>
<th>THIN STONE COVERAGE (square feet per ton)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Veneer Stone</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dimensional Ashlar</td>
<td>Split Face</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Ashlar</td>
<td>Split Face</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagstone</td>
<td>Split Face</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledgestone</td>
<td>Split Face</td>
<td>Not Available</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Retaining Wall</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6”D x 6”H</td>
<td>Split Face</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8”D x 6”H</td>
<td>Split Face</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10”D x 6”H</td>
<td>Split Face</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12”D x 6”H</td>
<td>Split Face</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patio Stone</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1” to 3” Split Patio</td>
<td>Flagstone</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2¾” Sawn Patio</td>
<td>Flagstone</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Cooper Stone Corporation

3786 West FM 487  
P.O. Box 678  
Jarrell, TX 76537  
(512) 746-2210  
Fax: (512) 746-2270  
WWW.COOPERSTONE.COM  
INFO@COOPERSTONE.COM